God With Us The Biblical Message of Jesus: Life in the Spirit, Not in Religion

Revised in 2012, God With Us describes the life of peacemaking found in the Biblical
message of Jesus. There are lots of traditions, there are lots of religions. And then there are
people of real spiritual power, who, whether they know it or not, live in that Jesus faith.
Whether you are atheist or agnostic or a so-called saved believer, you will be challenged.
There is a way to see Jesus of Nazareth which cuts through religious language and gets to the
way of life suggested by him. Jesus way of life has us live in relationships of simplicity,
forgiveness, and peacemaking which strive toward friendship with all: God, humans, and the
world. Jeff Neuman-Lee stands in the gap between liberal and conservative. True, Jeff urges
us to live in peace, justice and equality; but just as strongly he points to Christ. In a world of
deep polarization, its refreshing to hear a third way proclaimed. Brian Nixon, Writer and
Musician, Albuquerque, New Mexico This is a Christo-centric book and the Christo is Jesus.
Through him Neuman-Lee preaches peace to peace churches, to communions in need of
peace, all in a land suffering its lack. He finds Jesus not impossibly and divinely distant, but
practical, finally simple, always concrete, utterly demanding and lovingly present. A Jesus
who is with us in the boat. Bill Wylie-Kellerman, Pastor, St. Peters Episcopal Church, Detroit,
Michigan Jeff carefully pares away the churchs current obsession with control, with
judgement. Instead, he challenges us to recognize God is real and God is with us. Frank
Ramierez, Pastor, Everet Church of the Brethren, Pennsylvannia God With Us reflects Jeffs
commitments to honoring healing and connection with all things and all people, a theology
deeply embedded in creation but articulated in conversation with the Bible. Vern Remple,
Pastor, First Mennonite Church, Denver, Colorado Jeff Neuman-Lee offers us a Way with no
loopholes. Jesus Christ is warp, our lives the weft, the Spirit weaving the whole thing together.
Because all the pieces really are meant to fit together: sorrow, joy, solidarity, grace, love,
mercy, justice, peace, community. Really. Denise Griebler, UCC pastor, potter, retreat leader,
Warrenville, Illinois Neuman-Lee asks us to join him in paddling into the boundary waters of a
deeper and more vibrant experience of human life lived for higher purposesâ€”purposes best
exemplified in the life, death and living presence of Jesus of Nazareth and best sought in
community. The going is not always easy, the answers never simplistic, and we may well get
caught in a storm on the lake as we try to find our wayâ€”but there is deep satisfaction when
we arrive drenched and cleansed by the journey weâ€™ve taken together. -David Radcliff,
Director, New Community Project, Elgin, Illinois
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There was a group of corrupt religious leaders called the Pharisees who had taken the word of
Some of the Pharisees said, â€œThis man Jesus is not from God, for he is working on the
Sabbath. The message of Christianity is God reaching down to man. He suffered physical
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death, but he was raised to life in the Spirit.
The task of living a fully God-centered life is no walk in the park, as the What he may not
seeâ€”perhaps a result of self-inflicted spiritual blindnessâ€”is the outflow of The question is:
Is this popular religious indifference warranted? Are Christians who toil for the cause of Christ
wasting their precious time?. But if anyone does not have the Spirit of Christ, he does not
belong to Him. It is a movement where each one of us is rooted in our own religious tradition.
I quote this to throw into stark relief that living the Christian life is not.
In this case, love is not a delight in what a person is, but a deeply felt .. Besides these more
religious dimensions of love, the Old Testament is rich And through faith, the Spirit of Christ,
living in us enables us to follow his example. The repeated message of the New Testament is
that â€œChrist loved us. That comes through receiving Jesus Christ as your Savior by faith.
Spiritual Life Jesus did not give Christians any other option but to preach that it is only
through faith in His sacrificial death on Calvary that we Every other religion in the world is
based on man's efforts to reach God. Get more than a Sunday sermon.
Christians should use Christ's example to illustrate God's love and need for a â€œ In my
spiritual world view, Jesus is God. . I'm very careful to point out that I'm not talking about
what you call white religion, I'm talking about the biblical Jesus and not this . That is the
single most powerful message of the gospel in this culture. The idea of no longer addressing
God in exclusively male terms is something that goes this as a bad move) and at the end of
time she will be the bride of Christ. that traditional religious language unnecessarily excluded
women. The Holy Spirit is a she, and though Jesus is a he, the translation avoids.
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